Quick Reference Guide
How to Add Dependents to
Existing VINI Account
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VINI Functionality-Compatibility
• VINI works best with the most current versions of Chrome, Safari,
Edge, and Mozilla Firefox
•

VINI is not compatible with Internet Explorer IE

Adding Family Members to an Existing VINI Account
(Primary Account Holder):
 Log into your account
 Go to Add/Manage Dependents
 Click Add Dependents (green button-upper right hand corner)
 Complete Screening, Medical Acknowledgement & Registration Sections

including consent
 Dependent will now be added to your Add/Manage Dependents list
 Repeat process for additional dependents

Creating a New VINI Account:
 Go to the https://vini.nh.gov/providers/s/ home page
 Complete Screening & Medical Acknowledgement
 On the Registration section, you must use a unique email address that has

not been used to create another VINI recipient account. An error message will
appear if the system identifies an existing duplicate email in the system.
 After creating your account, check your email for the activation steps and

creating a password.
 After setting a password, agree to terms and conditions and complete the
captcha, you will be brought directly to the login screen.
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Scheduling an Appointment for a Family Member:
Log into VINI Primary Account Holder
1. Go to the Create/Manage Appointment
2. Click Schedule Appointment (green button)
3. Choose the Family Member you want to schedule and then click Next
4. Select vaccine to be administered (Covid Booster or Covid regular dose)
5. Scheduling page appears to make selections
6. Enter Dose Type, enter Clinic Code (optional-if given one), enter the Zip code for the
clinics you want to see in that area, then click Search
a. *For Private Clinics: Enter the clinic code assigned by your clinic in the Clinic Code
box when searching available times to schedule at that clinic.
7. Clinics that meet your
search criteria appear
8. Click See Availability
next to the clinic of
choice
9. Choose a time and then
click Submit.
10.Appointment confirmation will appear with details and a QR code
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Scheduling Appointment for Dependents with Their Own Account
Log into VINI Account
1) Go to the Create/Manage Appointment
1. Click Schedule Appointment (green button)
2. Select vaccine to be administered (Covid Booster or Covid regular dose)
3. Scheduling page appears to make selections
4. Enter Dose Type, enter Clinic Code (optional-if given one), enter the Zip code for clinics
you want to see in that area, then click Search
a. *For Private Clinics: Enter the clinic code assigned by your clinic in the Clinic Code
box when searching available times to schedule at that clinic.
5. Clinics that meet your
search criteria appear
6. Click See Availability
next to the clinic of
choice
7. Choose a time and then
click Submit
8. Appointment confirmation will appear with details and a QR code
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